Normal mode calculations have been done on 92 disulfide bridges in 25 known protein structures in order to correlate the SS stretch frequency with the CCSS dihedral angle. It is possible to classify the frequencies into four major categories, which provide a more detailed classification scheme than previously proposed from dialkyl disulfide correlations.
INTRODUCTION
Early alkyl disulfide studies ' had established that the frequency of the Raman-active S S stretch mode, Y( SS ) , is correlated with the CCSS dihedral angle, x2: u( SS) was found near 510,525, or 540 cm-' when the conformation had two, one, or no H atoms, respectively, trans to distal S atoms across the CS bond.
While such a relation may provide a rough spectrum-structure correlation, it cannot capture the subtleties of S-S bridge conformations in proteins, such as the dependence of v ( SS) on x 2 # -t6Oo,18O0, as well as possible changes due to variations in the NCCS dihedral angle, x', and in the 6 and Ic, of the adjacent peptide groups. Such effects can only be revealed by reliable normal mode calculations on the relevant structures.
We have obtained a conformation-dependent force field for the disulfide group by scaling ab initio force constants to experimental frequencies of alkyl di~ulfides.~-~ When combined with an empirical force field for the peptide group,5 calculated v( SS) frequencies of S S bridges in seven known peptide and protein structures are found to be in very good agreement with observed Raman bands associated with these modes6 This combined force field thus provides a sound basis for studying the structurespectrum relationship referred to above.' CCC 0006-3525/92/040321-06$04.00 As a guide to a more extensive vibrational study of the x ' , x ' , 4, it/, conformational space of the disulfide group,7 we have chosen to examine first the spectral characteristics of known protein S-S bridges. These structures are an indication of the kinds of conformations that may be common in proteins, and a classification of their v( SS) frequencies would therefore be useful in establishing preliminary correlations as well as in providing the basis for further spectral studies of these proteins. A recent survey has been made of the geometric characteristics of 72 S-S bridges in 22 proteins,' and these were found to fall into eight families based on C"-C" and Cp-Cp distances and the chirality of the bridge (the CSSC dihedral angle, x 3 , is usually near 90°, with about an equal number of righthanded and left-handed bridges). We have ealculated the v ( S S ) of 92 S-S bridges in 25 proteins, whose structures were taken from the Protein Data Bank' (55 were the same as in Ref. 8), and although the above classification' is not relevant for vibrational frequencies, we find that the u( SS) fall into reasonably well-defined classes, in several respects significantly different from those given earlier.'
CALCU LATlO NS
As in our previous study,6 normal mode calculations were performed on the unit [SCH'CH-(CONHC)( NHCOC)]2. Values for all 9 dihedral angles-viz., ~~, + I , X ; , X ; , x~, x~, x f , 62rit/2-~ere (80) 517 (84) 518 (68) 519 (69) 519 (77) 519 (84) 519 (85) 518 (84) 517 (84) 529 (25) 518 (51) 526 (65) 524 (55) 468 (22) 528 (81) 524 (83) 521 (74) 527 (75) 527 (70) 529 (80) 521 (79) 537 (26) 526 (49) 539 (24) 526 (47) 526 (56) 535 (29) a C"C63S dihedral angles (based on right-handed X 3 ; see text): C (On), A (30"), G (60"), B (go"), S (120°), D (150"), T (180'); prime: negative angle.
NC"CBS dihedral angles: C-C trans to S (X' = -60'); N-N trans to S (X' = 180"); H-H trans to S (XI = 60). Chirality of S-S bridge: R-right handed ( X 3 > 0); L-left-handed ( X 3 < 0). Numbers in parentheses: potential energy distribution in SS stretch.
Protein Data Bank Code: lACX, actinoxanthin; 1BP2, phospholipase A2; lCRN, crambin; 1LZ1, lysozyme; lNXB, neurotoxin B; lREI, Bence-Jones protein (RE1 variable domain); 1SN3, scorpion neurotoxin (variant 3); lTPP, trypsin complex with APPA; 2ALP, a-lytic protease; BAPP, acid proteinase (penicillium J); SAZA, azurin; SCGA, chymotrypsinogen A, 20V0, ovomucoid third domain; ZRHE, Bence-Jones protein (A, variable domain); PSGA, proteinase A; 3EBX, erabutoxin B; 3FAB, immunoglobulin FAB*; BGRS, glutathione reductase; 3INS, insulin (porcine); 3RP2, rat mast cell proteinase 11; 4CHA, a-chymotrypsin; 5CPA, carboxypeptidase A; 5RSA, ribonuclease A 5PT1, trypsin inhibitor; SPAP, papain.
Cystine residues connected by S-S bridge.
taken from the bridge structures in the Protein Data Bank.g Bond lengths and angles for the peptide groups were taken as standard value^,^ and the comparable quantities for the S-S bridge were those of diethyl di~ulfide.~~'
The force field consisted of two parts, as in our earlier study6: an empirical force field for the peptide group and an ab initio conformation-dependent force field for the S-S bridge part.*z6 In the latter, force constants were chosen in the following cate- 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The v( SS) frequencies resulting from full normal mode calculations on our model structure for each of the 92 S-S bridges are given in Table I . The conformations are grouped according to X: and xi ( x 3, which is usually designated by G or G', has been left out, so GB' would be GGB' in a xfx3X$ designation 6 ) . For convenience, all conformations are listed in terms of a right-handed S-S bridge [i.e., G'G'B = GB'( L ) ] , although of course the calculations were done for the actual structures,6 whose chiralities are given in the table. We also give the X: and X; values for each bridge, in terms of the atoms trans to S across the C"C' bonds. The po-
tential energy distribution ( P E D ) of each v ( S S )
mode is given in parentheses after the frequency.
The frequency ranges obtained for each of the 25 observed types are presented on a conformational map in Table 11 . In a few cases we find that SS stretch contributes to more than one mode of a given bridge. Following our earlier experience, we have included (as potentially observable) only those of such modes that have a PED for SS stretch larger than about half that of the maximum for the bridge.
The conformational types are arranged in Table I1 in rough order of decreasing frequency ranges.
As can be seen from these tables, many conformational types are not represented. In particular, no conformations are found with X 2 = C or A', nor is S'S' observed. These correspond to 7 of the 9 highest energy bridge structures, and of the other two, SS and SS', only one is found. Nor are structures with very short C"-C" distances and intermediate e n e r g i e~,~ G'G' and S'G', observed (although small variants of these, B'B' and S'B', are found). Of the remaining 5 structures of intermediate energies3-GS', SG', TS', GS, and ST-only one ( G S ) is found, but there are a number of observed cases in which one of the angles varies by -30".
All of the low-energy conformations3-GG', TG', GT, GG, and TT-are observed, as well as some small variants of these. Thus, while low-energy S-S bridge conformations predominate in proteins, higher energy structures do occur, obviously com- Table I1 of It is also worth noting that the frequency range for an observed conformational type is generally fairly small, indicating that there may either be a small dependence on parameters other than X 2 (which is not suggested by more general conformational results7) or that some correlations with X' (and perhaps X' with 4,$) may exist. In fact, we see Table I shows that the v( SS) of each conformation are mostly localized in a relatively small frequency region (including each component of the split modes) and that the distribution has four regions in which the frequencies fall: 503-512,512-521,521-529, and 535-556 cm-'. This leads us to propose the classification scheme given in Table 111 , which can serve as a reasonable starting point for categorizing conformation from spectrum.
As noted above, the 503-512-cm-l region contains many conformations related to GG by small ( -30" ) variations in X: and/or xi. We have nevertheless subdivided this class into l a (503-505 cm-' ) and 1b (506-512 cm-') since the predominant number of examples (10 of 13) of the l a conformations fall in this limited low-frequency range. In all, 53 of 55 examples are encompassed in the entire range. The exception is BB, which contributes also at 513 and 519 cm-' [the latter possibly because of a split mode at 491 (23) cm-', perhaps because of unusual Xi = 48.6", X: = 89.3'1, and in general seems to have broadly spread frequencies. It is interesting that some conformations in class l b span limited frequency ranges ( 9 of 10 examples of GG fall in the 507-509-cm-' range, and 10 of 1 2 examples of SB', B'S', and GA fall in the 509-511-cm-~' range), while in one case (B'B') both examples fall at the same frequency ( 506 cm-' ) .
All of the examples of class 2 conformations fall in the 512-521-cm-l range, including the low-frequency components of the SD structure. Similarly, all of the examples of the class 3 conformations fall in the 521-529-cm-' range, including (where appropriate) the low-frequency components of BT and TT (BT may also contribute an observable band at 506 cm-' ) .
We place in class 4 the high-frequency bands, which are primarily of those conformations that can give rise to split v ( S S ) modes. Such splittings and the relative PEDs seem to be sensitive to both X 1 and 4,5/7, as can be seen from Table I We see that this relationship is more complex than previously proposed, but that a classification scheme is nevertheless possible. Although the correlations somewhat complicate the spectrum-conformation deductions, they do provide deeper insights into the conclusions that can be drawn. This could be valuable in interpreting the detailed conformational changes associated with frequency shifts in v ( S S ) modes that result from changes in the structure of a protein.
